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GAME DAY PROCEDURES: 

Please read the tournament rules and regulations. 

UPON ARRIVAL – MANAGER SHOULD CHECK IN AT THE FIELD MARSHAL TENT TO PICK UP 
GAME CARD ETC. 

A) TOURNAMENT CHECK IN will take place at the field. Please register your teams 1 
hour before the first game at the Field Marshal Tent at the venue your team will be 
playing. 

B) TEAM MANAGER/ADMIN/COACH IS RESPONSIBLE for presenting game cards and 
admin/player cards to the referee before the start of each game. 

C) GAME DAY CHECK-IN: The referee or referee assistant will check in all teams 15-20 
minutes prior to the scheduled start of their game. Failure to do so may result in a 
forfeit. 

D) GAME CARD Picked up before each game and delivered back to the field marshal at 
the conclusion of each game. 

San Diego Surf Point Loma will be complying with the USYSA/USSF birth year 
mandates with the birth years as of January 1st. Teams registering will need to 



comply with the rules and make sure all players are using their 2021-22or 2020-21 
cards (Summer cards will be accepted) and the Field Marshals will check each card & 
medical release form to assure players are playing in the correct age. 

If you will be attending from outside the region or USA, please be sure your travel 
papers and rosters from your state affiliation are in order and submitted to the 
tournament. 

Player passes must be registrar-stamped and laminated permanent cards for the 
2021-2022 season or summer cards for 2020/21 will be permitted. Administrator 
credentials for US Club teams according to US Club Soccer Rules and Regulations are 
required. Because teams are transitioning between seasons and teams, unlimited 
guest players are allowed but MUST have properly laminated VALID player cards and 
properly signed registration forms or the player(s) will NOT be allowed to participate. 
Make sure your make up of ALL player cards are the same Birth Year, as we understand 
there may be various cards from different Clubs/teams etc


